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Adrenaline Autoinjector Needle Interlocking in the Thumb Due to Improper Injection
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Abstract: Herein, a case of improper epinephrine autoinjector injection into the thumb involving deep connective tissue
and bone is reported. We additionally review knowledge, skills and habits of a cohort of autoinjector users of a hospitalbased dermatologic outpatient clinic.
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INTRODUCTION
Accidental digital injection of epinephrine autoinjectors
is a known side-effect when dispensing this units to patients
suffering from anaphylactic reactions [1]. In this case story,
we report a 42-year old man with hymenoptera venom allergy and a history of a systemic reaction. The patient had
been evaluated in an outpatient allergy clinic. According to
current guidelines [2], he had been equipped with an emergency medication, including an epinephrine autoinjector
(EpiPen®) for self-treatment of allergic reactions. He had
been instructed in the proper use when he was issued the
epinephrine autoinjector (EpiPen®) by a dermatologist, as
according to a long-standing tradition, in Austria, patients
with hymenoptera venom allergy are evaluated and treated
by dermatologists.
After being stung by a yellow jacket one day, the patient
experienced a sensation of impending collapse. He attempted
to employ the autoinjector, but, after unlocking he gripped it
upside down causing the needle to penetrate his right
thumb’s distal phalanx. Within minutes, the patient was
brought to the emergency department by the emergency physician who had already administered intravenous antihistaa
mines and corticosteroids. On arrival, the patient had already
recovered from the symptoms of an allergic reaction, but his
thumb was found to be pale and cold with the autoinjector
still stuck in the patient´s thumb. An X-ray of the hand revealed the needle being located in the soft tissue, furthermore the tip of the needle had hit the bone and had been bent
more than 90 degrees (Fig. 1a). Not only the mechanism had
deployed as expected and injected the epinephrine dose into
the thumb, but the needle stuck in the thumb acting as a
barbed hook (Fig. 1b). By careful manoeuvering, controlled
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by sequential radiograms, the needle was removed. Subsequently, the patient received topical application of glyceryl
trinitrate and concomitant oral administration of acetylsalicylic acid. Local infiltration of the β2 agonist terbutaline,
which had been suggested by the Vienna poison center, was
refused by the patient. Finally, the impaired circulation could
be restored. There was no permanent structural or functional
damage observed in the further clinical course.
With our interest drawn to incorrect epinephrine autoinjector use, we made a short interview with a cohort of 19
patients diagnosed with hymenoptera venom allergy, attending our clinic for desensitization therapy with hymenoptera
venom (Table 1). Over a period of three months, 17 of 19
interviewed patients were still carrying the autoinjector
(Epipen®) with them (89.5%). In three of the remaining 17
cases (17.6%) the autoinjector had expired, leaving 14 patients equipped with a well functioning autoinjector
(82.35%). We investigated whether the patients were still
able to properly use a demonstrator autoinjector pen. Ten of
14 patients with a well functioning autoinjector (71.4%)
were capable to use the demonstration pen in a correct manner; in 4 cases the use was incorrect including one ectopic
application, one application of too short contact duration (no
injection triggered) and two incorrect applications for other
reasons. The three patients with an expired autoinjector were
not capable to demonstrate the autoinjector use in a correct
way, including one ectopic application, one application of
too short contact duration (no injection triggered), and one
incorrect application of other reason (cap not removed and
therefore no injection triggered).
Several cases of accidental injection of epinephrine
autoinjectors into digits including the thumb have been
published. The estimated incidence is about one accidental
digital injection per 50 000 autoinjector units [3]. Epinephrine causes vasoconstriction, the harmed digit is at risk for
necrosis. Suggested treatment includes immersion in warm
water, topical nitroglycerin, local injection of terbutaline [4]
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Fig. (1a). X-ray of the epinephrine autoinjector locked in the distal phalanx of the right thumb.

Fig. (1b). The distorted needle of the epinephrine autoinjector (Epipen®, ALK-Abelló, Linz, Austria) after removal from the thumb.
Table 1. Patient Characteristics and Test Results. Abbreviations: F: Functional Autoinjector, E: Expired Autoinjector, C: Correct
Application, I: Incorrect Application, N: Autoinjector not Available
Patient

Age

Sex

Allergy

Classification of Allergic Reactions [11]

Use of Training Device

1

45

m

Yellow jacket

IV

F,C

2

38

m

Yellow jacket

II

F,C

3

67

f

Yellow jacket

IV

F,C

4

60

m

Yellow jacket

IV

F,C

5

56

f

Yellow jacket

IV

F,I

6

67

f

Honeybee, Yellow jacket

IV

E,I

7

62

f

Yellow jacket

II

F,C
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Patient

Age

Sex

Allergy

Classification of Allergic Reactions [11]

Use of Training Device

8

54

f

Yellow jacket

IV

F,I

9

64

f

Yellow jacket

III

F,I

10

63

f

Yellow jacket

II

N

11

72

f

Yellow jacket

IV

F,C

12

56

f

Yellow jacket

IV

F,C

13

76

f

Yellow jacket

II

E, I

14

26

f

Yellow jacket

II

E,I

15

66

m

Yellow jacket

III

N,C

16

41

f

Yellow jacket

IV

F,C

17

35

f

Yellow jacket

II

F,C

18

34

m

Hornet

IV

F,C

19

69

f

Yellow jacket

III

F,I

or phentolamine [5]. In all published cases, no case of digital
loss or other permanent damage was observed, irrespective
of treatment. A retrospective cohort study on cases reported
to six poison centers during six years found 365 epinephrine
injections to the hand, of those, 213 were digital injections.
All patients showed no significant systemic effects and complete resolution of symptoms [1]. Even in untreated patients,
no necrosis or skin loss was described [5].
In our interview series, 89.5% of a cohort of 19 recently
instructed patients were still carrying their autoinjector with
them. 71.4% of our examined patients were capable to use
the training device in a correct manner. In a study by DeMuth et al [6], only 37/63 food allergic-children were still
carrying the prescribed autoinjector. In another study of 96
patients with insect venom allergy, less than 30% carried the
autoinjector at all times and only 44% of patients were able
to demonstrate proper autoinjector administration technique
[7]. In a recently published study by Brown et al. [8], 15% of
mothers without previous epinephrine autoinjector knowledge or experience could not “fire” training devices correctly
despite a prior one-to-one demonstration of 30 minutes duration. Only 22% of mothers were able to perform all ten procedures according to predetermined criteria used to assess
the mother´s performance in using a randomly assigned epinephrine autoinjector device following a standardized teaching session by one clinician.
In another study by Topal et al. [9], 59/64 patients (14
children with food or venom allergy and 50 caregivers) obtained the autoinjector device after initial prescription. 42
(71%) still had the device at the time of the study. 54.6% of
patients were not having an autoinjector because they felt
that it was no longer necessary. There was a significant relation between adrenaline autoinjector competency and regular
visits to the allergist. Autoinjector competency decreased as
time elapsed from the last visit and the first instruction.
Arga and colleagues [10] demonstrated the importance of
autoinjector design on unintentional injection injury. They
compared a new and an originally designed epinephrine

autoinjector with respect to correct use by 180 interns of the
2011-2012 training period of the medical school, randomly
assigned into two groups. The number of participants correctly showing the use of epinephrine autoinjectors did not
differ significantly between the two groups, but significantly
fewer participants had unintentional injections in the new
compared with the old epinephrine autoinjector group (p <
0.001). They concluded that the new epinephrine autoinjector was more effective in avoiding unintentional injection
injuries than the old one; however, it still did not fulfill the
criteria of an ideal epinephrine autoinjector.
Overall, our observational study in accordance with previously published studies demonstrated that the compliance
of carrying autoinjectors at all times and the ability of correct
administration were poor and needed optimization.
In conclusion, a continuous, repetitive instruction of correct epinephrine autoinjector use by health care professionals
is required.
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